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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2437 97 Hardwicke St Summerhill Hare: Spyder

Run Report:
A smaller than expected contingent of Hashers have turned up at 6:30 for the run. We are back in
Summerhill after one week absence. Spyder the Hare has assured the trail does not criss cross any
of the other Summerhill runs we have had in the last few weeks a torch is recommended as some
of the trail is off road. The run starts on the corner of Walnut Grove. The well marked trail heads to
Havelock St then up Willow Lane to Mount Leslie Rd here we head west to the roundabout take a
right into Holyman Drive then head into the Peel St reserve at the Boom gate at the end of Peel St.
A brief stint through the bush brings us to the anti kangaroo gate leading into Hammond Crt. Will all
the Hashers have enough intelligence to get through the Kangaroo gate only time will tell. Abba is
the last to navigate the gate he was keenly watching how the other Hashers opened and closed the
gate. From here we cross over Mt Leslie Rd do a loop around Buckingham Place reserve to a False
Trail The ON Home sign is found in Richards St. Bendover says we have not done enough the weather is good tonight lets go up past Two Bobs to Westbury Rd then head down hill towards Kings
Meadows see how far we get. A decision is made to head home when we get to Morris St. Arriving
back at Spders after a 90 minute stroll Spyder says was Abba leading the way I thought you were all
lost

ON ON:
The pack has returned to the ON ON site to find a group of late cummers have
arrived most of the Riverside school Kuzza from Four Mile Creek Slo Mo from
Bridport and Delly the cripple. Spyder has the oldest fire pot in Launceston
ablaze, there is more of the fire pot missing than is there. Only a couple of on
downs tonight Spyer the Hare and Scary forgot it was BYO beer
Next weeks run is at the St Leonards pub Hare Slo Mo it is a counter meal night
and buy your own beer over the bar no BYO Tun light or XXXX mid strength

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 22nd September St Leonards pub Counter meal Buy your own drinks over the bar no B.Y.O Hare
Slo Mo

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 24th September Rosevears Pub Hare: One Hump
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
It only took 45 minutes
to set the run it took you
90 minutes to get back

Bendover the athlete said we should
do some extra

Yes but going to
Kings Meadows
was a bit far

